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Introduction
When students return to their classrooms after COVID-19 closures and uneven virtual schooling,
teachers will need to do their best teaching every day, informed by the most rigorous research the
field has to offer. Especially in schools serving low-income students and students of color,
effective teaching will be imperative. Even before the disruption, two thirds of American eighth
graders from low-income families had failed to acquire basic proficiency in reading, writing, and
mathematics, according to the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP), and the
picture is worse for students of color (National Center for Education Statistics [NCES], 2011,
2020a, 2020b). These poor outcomes have persisted for decades, even as the field’s knowledge
has grown with regard to instructional practices that work. The aftershocks of the pandemic will
intensify these challenges and deepen the need to connect research with practice.
For Absolute Priorities 1 and 3, the American Institutes for Research (AIR), Instructional
Coaching Group (ICG), and Learning Forward (LF) propose a project to meet these challenges at
scale through instructional coaching. With five district partners, the project will refine, scale, test,
and sustain the Coaching With Impact (CWI) program, designed by ICG’s founder Jim Knight to
help teachers select and successfully implement high-leverage, evidence-based practices.
ICG will train, monitor, and support the instructional coaches who serve the English
language arts (ELA) teachers in middle schools in the partner districts. After a 1-year field test to
refine its scaling mechanisms, ICG will begin a 3-year, at-scale implementation to help
successive groups of ELA teachers achieve student goals for proficiency in writing (see Exhibit
1). In the first year, local coaches will partner with sixth-grade ELA teachers in a series of
structured one-on-one coaching cycles driven by the teacher’s goals for students and practices
from the CWI Instructional Playbook. After successfully completing two to three cycles with
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each sixth-grade teacher, coaches will work with seventh-grade teachers in the second year and
eighth-grade teachers in the third year.
AIR will lead the overall project. In addition to working with ICG, LF, and the district
partners to recruit schools to implement CWI, AIR will carry out the evaluation activities. AIR’s
iterative feedback to ICG will inform enhancements to ICG’s program tools and materials.
During the 3-year at-scale implementation, AIR will evaluate the impact of CWI based on a
randomized controlled trial with 80 schools in total, 40 of which will use CWI.
LF will lead the partners’ collaborative dissemination efforts, designed to bring key
lessons and findings from the project to those who influence professional learning.
Exhibit 1. Number of Districts, Schools, and Teachers Implementing CWI
One-year field test
to refine CWI

Three-year, at-scale implementation
to evaluate the impact of CWI

School year 2021–22

School years 2022–23, 2023–24, 2024–25

3 districts, 6 schools

8 districts, 40 schools

18 Grade 6 teachers

120 Grade 6 teachers

120 Grade 7 teachers

120 Grade 8 teachers

A. Significance
The significance of strategies to improve teacher effectiveness. Strategies to improve teacher
effectiveness play an important role in efforts by policymakers and practitioners to boost student
outcomes, as evident in federal, state, and local policies. These strategies can work in different
contexts, adding value alongside curriculum or social-emotional learning (SEL) initiatives.
Longitudinal research consistently shows that teacher effectiveness vary, within and across
schools, in terms of improving student outcomes such as academic achievement, social and
emotional competencies, and later-life outcomes (Chamberlain, 2013; Chetty, Friedman, &
Rockoff, 2014; Gershenson, 2016; Kraft, 2019; Rivkin, Hanushek, & Kain, 2005). Boosting
teacher quality may be especially important for students from low-income families and students of
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color who face gaps in access to effective instruction (Cowan, Goldhaber, & Theobold, 2017;
Goldhaber, Lavery, & Theobald, 2015; Goldhaber, Quince, & Theobald, 2016; Isenberg et al.,
2016; Sass, Hannaway, Xu, Figlio, & Feng, 2012). In federal policy, the Every Student Succeeds
Act calls on states and districts to ensure that such students are not taught disproportionately by
less effective teachers.
But specific strategies that reliably improve teacher effectiveness are hard to find. For
example, researchers have found that some teacher professional learning (PL) programs have an
impact on student achievement, but many do not. For program reviews, see Kraft, Blazar, and Hogan
(2018); Garet, Heppen, Walters, Smith, and Yang (2016); Garrett, Citkowicz, and Williams (2019);
Gersten, Taylor, Keys, Rolfhus, and Newman-Gonchar (2014); and Kennedy (2016). School systems
invest in teacher PL every year, including billions of dollars from federal programs (U.S. Department
of Education, 2014), so there is a clear need for strategies to improve teacher effectiveness that are
proven, appealing, and scalable.
The potential to get much more out of the existing investment in instructional
coaches. To improve teacher effectiveness, many districts invest in instructional coaches. Twothirds (66%) of U.S. public schools have staff in coaching assignments, according to the latest
nationally representative data (NCES, n.d.). Coaches are usually school-based and specialize in
ELA or math. Districts typically train coaches on general techniques for coaching; it is
uncommon for a district to train, monitor, and support coaches to use a specific approach.
There are many ways coaching can go astray (O’Keefe, 2017; Psencik, Mitrani, &
Coleman, 2019; Simeral, 2018; Stricker & Culbertson, 2017; Wayne, 2019). If coaches struggle
to engage teachers meaningfully, schools can easily assign coaches to other responsibilities.
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Alarmingly, some districts now enumerate for schools what an instructional coach “is not” (e.g.,
“someone who teaches small groups or classes,” “a substitute teacher,” “a paraprofessional”).
The potential for coaching to have an impact is evident in the most rigorous studies—those
that meet What Works Clearinghouse (WWC) standards—of coaching programs that share a core
component: the use of detailed descriptions of proven instructional practice to guide teacher
reflection on their teaching. There has been only one WWC intervention report for an instructional
coaching program (WWC, 2015a). The program MyTeachingPartner–Secondary (MTP-S)
demonstrated a positive impact on student achievement tests of 9 percentile points, across core
subjects (Allen et al., 2011); a subsequent randomized controlled trial (RCT) produced the same
impact (Allen et al., 2015). The coach draws on a description of proven instructional practice, the
Classroom Assessment and Scoring System (CLASS) (Hamre & Pianta, 2005) tailored to middle and
high school. Beyond this WWC intervention report, there are other individual studies of coaching
that meet WWC standards and find positive effects for programs that guide teacher reflection based
on descriptions of proven instructional practices. For example, Steinberg and Sartain (2015) use
feedback based on Danielson’s Framework for Teaching (FfT) (Danielson, 1996). Garet et al. (2017)
use both CLASS and FfT. In addition, WWC practice guides (e.g., WWC, 2015b) provide evidence
supporting several discrete instructional practices (e.g., use of graphical aids, generating
explanations, quizzing). These practices are particularly actionable for teachers, if coaches help
them select, adapt, and implement the practices effectively in particular teaching contexts.
A challenge for instructional coaching programs: Scale. For a coaching program to
benefit a large population, two things must happen: districts adopt the program; and coaches
implement it with fidelity. District leaders are willing to fund instructional coaches but confront
a marketplace saturated with models that claim to be “evidence-based.” Their decisions about
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what to adopt depend a lot on brand names, marketing, and costs. The second facet of the scaling
challenge, fidelity, is also fundamental (Kraft, Blazar, & Hogan, 2018). Most basically, program
designers need to define what’s expected of coaches, train them, and follow up with ongoing
support that addresses the implementation challenges inherent in coaching (Wayne, 2019).
The significance of writing proficiency as a focal point for ELA coaching to close
achievement gaps in middle school and beyond. While ELA achievement is a challenge for
many middle school students, teachers struggle in particular with writing instruction—which is
interwoven in the middle school ELA curriculum. According to the most recent NAEP results
available, 34% of eighth grade students are proficient in reading (NCES, 2020) but only 27% are
proficient in writing (NCES, 2012). Writing is seen as a key leverage point for the achievement
gap in eighth grade, as writing proficiency rates for students from low-income families, Black
students, and Latinx students are 12%, 11%, and 14%, respectively (NCES, 2012). Unlike NAEP
reading scores, these low levels of proficiency have persisted since NAEP has been testing writing;
there has been a 23–26 scale score point difference between White students and students of color
for the past two decades (Salahu-Din, Persky, & Miller, 2008). These results are particularly
significant given that the development of writing proficiency (a) has spillover effects on reading
comprehension and fluency (Graham & Hebert, 2010; Graham & Santangelo, 2014; Zsigmond,
2015); (b) is used by teachers of other subjects to both acquire and assess student knowledge
(Klein, Houg, & Bildfell, 2018); (c) is highly valued in the professional labor force (Pew Research
Center, 2020); and (d) is a means to process and understand one’s emotions and the emotions of
others (Jones et al., 2017), a critical social-emotional life skill.
Summary and overview. This project will build knowledge and understanding about
how to use instructional coaching effectively, at scale. The CWI program guides teacher
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reflection using clear descriptions of evidence-based instructional practices. To ensure highquality implementation at scale, it incorporates a system to train, monitor, and support
instructional coaches. The project uses a version of CWI focused on student proficiency in
writing, to provide a sensitive test of its impact on an outcome that plays a key role in
achievement gaps and in preparing students to be informed, thoughtful, and productive citizens.

B. Quality of the Project Design
B.1. Successfully Addressing the Needs of the Target Population
The district partners (see Appendix I.1) chose middle school writing proficiency as the focus for
this project, from among other versions of CWI (e.g., algebra, student behavior). Proficiency in
writing at eighth grade is a strategic goal for them, requiring special attention in high-need
middle schools. CWI will take place in middle schools with schoolwide Title I programs, where
ELA teachers have access to a school-based instructional coach already. The coach will integrate
CWI into their coaching with one grade level of ELA teachers each year, progressing from Grade
6 to Grade 8 across the 3-year, at-scale implementation (as detailed in Exhibit 1). During a year
of CWI coaching, a teacher engages with the coach one-on-one in up to three coaching cycles,
each following the CWI model and lasting 5–10 weeks, including weekly meetings and other
interactions. The features of the CWI program are designed to successfully address the needs of
the districts, teachers, and students (as discussed here) as well as coaches (see Section C.1).
District need for coach capacity. Despite curriculum and other initiatives in their highneed middle schools, the participating districts face persistently low ELA outcomes. The districts
are eager to more effectively leverage their existing instructional coaches, who have received
occasional summer training and limited ongoing support. To meet the need to build coach
capacity, ICG trains, monitors, and supports each coach for 3 years (as detailed in section C.1).
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The coach partners with a manageable group of teachers each year (usually 2–4 teachers),
deepening their skill and experience with CWI and evidence-based instructional practices before
turning to the next group of teachers and then the next. Districts thus gain a cadre of highly
effective coaches as well as teachers.
Teacher need for self-directed PL that supports successful implementation of strong
instructional practices. CWI reflects over a decade of research and development (see section
B.3) to help meet teacher needs through three Core Elements: (1) the Impact Cycle, (2) an
instructional playbook, and (3) guiding principles for coaching. To evoke the intrinsic motivation
needed for lasting change to practice (Foley, 2011; Knight, Hock, Skritic, Bradley, & Knight,
2018; Yin & Lee, 2011), the three-phase Impact Cycle (see Exhibit 2) gives teachers control over
their own PL; such control is critical for adult learning (Merriam, 2001) and teacher PL in
particular (U.S. Department of Education, 2020). The instructional playbook entries provide a
basis for coaches to help teachers understand what to implement and how. To successfully enact
a new practice, teachers need an accessible, explicit description of the practice plus
implementation guidance; each playbook entry describes an evidence-based instructional
practice and actionable markers for implementation in the form of a checklist (see Appendix
I.2.A for a sample playbook entry). The checklist anchors the iterative exchanges between
teachers and coaches throughout the cycle. Finally, CWI coaches are trained in a set of coaching
principles that help them meet each teacher’s need for a trusted partner whose stance facilitates
partnership, dialogue, shared thinking, and guided reflection (Knight, 2015, 2019). With trust,
teachers are open to receiving the help they need to notice and interpret student responses to their
instruction and make effective adjustments (Downer, Jamil, & Maier, in press; Edutopia, 2016).
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Exhibit 2. Snapshot of the Three Phases of the Impact Cycle
Identify: The teacher examines one or more videos of their instruction, student work samples, and
other evidence of student learning to get a clear picture of the current classroom reality. With the help
of their coach, the teacher selects a goal for the cycle that is student-focused and emotionally
compelling for the teacher. The coach helps the teacher select an instructional practice to achieve their
goal, drawing mainly from their coach’s instructional playbook.
Learn: The teacher selects the method(s) the coach will use to help them learn the practice—for
example, modeling, coteaching, or collaboratively analyzing video samples. Teachers are then guided
to begin to use the playbook checklist to implement the practice in their classroom and collect data on
student responses (e.g., written performance tasks, exit tickets, and time-on-task counts).
Improve: The coach asks questions to help the teacher reflect on the data to see how the
implementation of the practice seems to be shaping student engagement or learning and the extent to
which their goals are being met. As a result of their analyses, teachers make informed adjustments to
the practice in ways that improve outcomes.

With a focus on student writing proficiency, the CWI coach will help the teacher set a
clear and measurable goal (e.g., ensure 90% of my students have the knowledge, attention, and
persistence to achieve a score of 8 or more on the district informational writing rubric), select an
evidence-based instructional practice from the playbook they believe can help them to address
that goal (e.g., use a Model-Practice-Reflect cycle, organize classroom space to reduce
distractions, praise effort), and learn to implement that practice effectively with coach
partnership and evidence of student progress (e.g., time-on-task measures, writing samples).
Students’ needs for teaching that uses evidence-based instructional strategies
responsively. To learn and develop, students need effective, engaging instruction. That is
especially true in middle school, when engagement stagnates (Eccles & Roeser, 2009). For
writing in particular, students need teaching that fosters self-esteem, perseverance, and the
experience of success, because writing taps attention control, inhibitory control, planning, and
perseverance (Graham & Harris, 2019). The practices in the instructional playbook meet
students’ needs, helping the teacher organize instruction to engage students emotionally and
cognitively. The specific practices come from authoritative evidence reviews, including the
WWC (2016) practice guide on teaching secondary students to write effectively, additional
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WWC practice guides, and consensus statements from cognitive science (e.g., Dunlosky et al.,
2013) (see Exhibit 3). To ensure success with high-need students in particular, teachers have to
implement these practices in a culturally responsive manner (Krasnoff, 2016). For that reason,
the coaches in each district are supported to annotate the playbook to fit local student needs, as
well as district-specific instructional frameworks and curricular resources.
Exhibit 3. Sample Evidence-Based Instructional Practices in the CWI Instructional
Playbook That Support Student Writing Proficiency
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Use a model-practice-reflect cycle (WWC, 2016)
Integrate writing and reading to emphasize key writing features (WWC, 2016)
Organize classroom time and tasks for distributed practice (Dunlosky, 2013; WWC, 2007)
Organize classroom space to reduce distractions (APA, 2015)
Provide explicit vocabulary instruction (WWC, 2008)
Ask deep explanatory questions (Dunlosky, 2013; WWC, 2007)
Provide specific, immediate statements of praise for desired behavior from students (APA, 2015)

B.2. A Coherent and Sustained Program of Research and Development
Underlying the success of the CWI program is a coherent theory of action (TOA), shown in
Exhibit 4. Through a set of Scaling Scaffolds (elaborated in section C.1), the ICG trains, monitors,
and supports coaches to provide instructional coaching that uses CWI’s well-specified process,
playbook, and principles (see section B.1). The instructional coaching will motivate and support
teachers to learn the practices from the playbook and implement them successfully. The use of the
instructional practices, in turn, yields a measurably higher Quality of Instruction during writing
lessons, which produces impacts on Intermediate Student Outcomes and Student Achievement. The
project will use this initial theory as its guide, through the 1-year field test and the 3-year at-scale
implementation, to carry out a sustained program of research and development that leverages
regular feedback from AIR and the impact evaluation. The project will add to at least three
ongoing lines of inquiry in the field.
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Exhibit 4. Theory of Action for Evaluation of Impact on Writing Proficiency

How to scale instructional coaching with fidelity. One line of inquiry is how to scale
instructional coaching with fidelity. In CWI, accomplished instructional leaders from ICG act as
coaching champions who partner with coaches to monitor their progress and support ongoing
coach learning to ensure quality implementation at scale. These program elements (i.e., the
Scaling Scaffolds) reflect lessons from an investigation by ICG that monitored coaches and the
quality of dialogue between coaches and teachers through weekly recordings (Knight et al.,
2018). During the project, ICG will refine the design of the Scaling Scaffolds based on new
implementation experiences and independent feedback from AIR. AIR will provide four cycles
of feedback during the 1-year field test and two per year during the 3-year implementation.
How coaching can motivate teacher PL. A second line of inquiry that the project will
continue is how to motivate teacher PL. Knight has written extensively on this question (see
résumé in Appendix B). The project will explicitly measure teacher motivation to implement
what they learn from CWI, using measures drawn from academic work to apply expectancyvalue theory to teacher PL (Osman & Warner, 2020). The three core elements of the CWI
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program (the impact cycles, instructional playbook, and coaching principles) are expected to
ensure that (a) teachers perceive an emotionally compelling reason to make changes to their
instruction (value), (b) teachers perceive that they can make effective changes with the support
of playbook checklists and principled coaching (expectancy), and (c) teachers perceive that the
benefits of making such changes outweigh the drawbacks (costs) as the playbooks and their
coach help them understand the research behind the practices. See Appendix I.2.B for a
description of how the Identify phase, for example, is designed to help teachers see the value of
their effort in CWI in part through the use of classroom videos.
How to help teachers implement evidence-based practices effectively. A third line of
inquiry ties into ongoing work on how to help teachers implement evidence-based instructional
practices through coaching. For example, AIR is conducting two replication trials of MTP-S and a
study of coaching based on mixed-reality simulation (Garrett, Smith, Yisak, & Griffin, 2020). AIR
will use instruments from those studies, new instruments to measure use of the evidence-based
practices that support student writing proficiency, and the CLASS-S measures of the quality of
instruction (i.e., emotional support, classroom organization, and instructional support, as depicted
in Exhibit 4). ICG will learn more about how its tools—especially the instructional playbook—can
be refined to help teachers use proven practices effectively.

B.3. Clearly Specified and Measurable Goals, Objectives, and Outcomes
To advance these lines of inquiry, the project’s overall goal is to refine, scale, test, and sustain
the CWI program and inform further work in the field. As shown in Exhibit 5, the management
plan contains specific strategies, outcomes, and measures for each of its three key objectives.
Objective 1: Implement and refine CWI Scaling Scaffolds through a yearlong field
test (2021–2022). An independently monitored field test of the CWI program, targeting sixth-
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grade teachers for 1 year, will use regular objective feedback from AIR to provide ICG with
actionable data to improve the Scaling Scaffolds, helping ensure strong implementation for the
impact study and future use of CWI.
Objective 2: Implement CWI at scale over 3 years and determine its impacts (2022–
2025). The implementation of CWI across 3 years will reach all ELA teachers in the 40
treatment schools in an 80-school RCT to assess the impact of CWI at scale. ICG aims to achieve
a minimum effect size of 0.20 on student writing proficiency. A meta-analysis of PL programs
that include instructional coaching suggests an average of 0.18 is reasonable (Kraft et al., 2018).
Objective 3: Sustain the project’s impact through broad dissemination and
groundwork for future replication and scaling (2022 and beyond). The knowledge and
insight gained through Objectives 1 and 2 will fuel dissemination that helps others apply the
program in new contexts and subjects, incorporate key practices into other programs, and
continue the project’s lines of inquiry.
Exhibit 5. Strategies, Outcomes, and Measures for Key Project Objectives
Strategies
Outcomes
Measures
Objective 1: Implement and refine CWI Scaling Scaffolds through a yearlong field test (2021–2022).
Strategy 1.1. Identify 6
School leaders agree to partner on
Measure 1.1. District and school
participating schools in partner
the implementation of CWI and
signatures on project memo of
districts. Confirm willingness to
participate in data collection for 1
understanding (MOU) for 6
participate in field test.
year.
schools.
Strategy 1.2. Implement CWI with Each coach completes 2–3 Impact
Measure 1.2. Online coaching logs
high degree of fidelity in 6 schools Cycles with 2–4 teachers in each
and coach and teacher interviews
(2021–22 school year).
school.
indicate completed cycles.
Strategy 1.3. Collect
Comprehensive data on fidelity of
Measure 1.3. Teacher survey data,
implementation fidelity data and
implementation and costs of CWI are coach and coaching champion
feedback as well as cost
collected.
interview and log data, Impact
information (e.g., labor hours).
Cycle fidelity scoresheet.
Strategy 1.4. Analyze and
Fidelity and cost data are
Measure 1.4. Notes and artifacts
regularly share and discuss
summarized and shared during
(e.g., data visualizations) from 4
feedback with project partners.
quarterly collaboration sessions.
sessions.
Strategy 1.5. Refine Scaling
Training materials, web-based
Measure 1.5. Biannual memo
Scaffolds based on feedback.
platform, and monitoring processes
summarizing revisions to each of 6
are revised.
types of Scaling Scaffolds.
Objective 2: Implement CWI at scale for 3 years and determine its impacts (2022–2025).
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Strategies
Strategy 2.1. Identify participating
schools in partner districts and
additional districts if needed.
Strategy 2.2. Randomly assign
schools to treatment and control
conditions (40 schools per group).

Outcomes
Principals at schools identified by
partner districts support the project
and agree to be randomly assigned.
Samples of treatment and control
schools with baseline equivalence in
key student, teacher, and school
characteristics.
CWI is implemented with high
degree of fidelity and quality in 40
treatment schools.

Measures
Measure 2.1. District and school
signatures on project MOU for 80
schools.
Measure 2.2. Number of schools in
each group documented in random
assignment memo.

Strategy 2.3. Implement CWI
Measure 2.3. All fidelity indicators
program and scaling supports in
in fidelity matrix meet adequate
treatment schools (school years
thresholds of fidelity for each
2022–25).
implementation year.
Strategy 2.4. Measure and analyze Data on fidelity of implementation
Measures 2.4. All planned data
fidelity of implementation
and labor and other direct costs are
sources are used to complete
including associated costs to
collected and analyzed.
fidelity matrix and resource cost
implement.
model.
Strategy 2.5 Analyze and regularly Biannual collaborative analysis/
Measure 2.5. Notes and artifacts
share and discuss feedback
interpretation sessions are held and
from 6 sessions.
including preliminary outcomes
revisions to program and scaling
data with project partners.
materials are made based on data.
Strategy 2.6. Measure and analyze Data on frequency and content of
Measure 2.6. Teacher survey data
treatment-control contrast in
teachers’ PL experiences collected
indicates intended contrast in
teachers’ PL experiences.
and analyzed.
coaching frequency and content.
Strategy 2.7. Assess the impact of
Data on outcomes collected and
Measure 2.7. Data collection
CWI on teacher and student
analyzed as planned.
update; impact memo; impact
outcomes.
findings meet WWC w/o res.
Objective 3: Sustain the project’s impact through broad dissemination and groundwork for future
replication and scaling (2022 and beyond).
Strategy 3.1. Create research
Impact study interim and final
Measure 3.1. Number of written
products (including written and
reports; report briefs; cost analysis
and video products and number of
video products).
report; and journal, blog, podcast,
times each product is cited or
videos, and newsletter articles are
shared.
created based on project learnings.
Strategy 3.2. Leverage distribution Partners collaborate to engage their
Measure 3.2. Number of times
channels including social media
internal and external networks to
each product is shared or cited.
outlets to share research products.
share research products.
Strategy 3.3. Present findings at
Researchers and participants share
Measure 3.3. Number of
research conferences and large
project learnings at 1 to 2 conferences presentations made per project
practitioner convenings, including
per year beginning in Year 2, building year; number of special conference
hosting special sessions with
knowledge among potential CWI
sessions held.
current and potential CWI users.
users and the wider field.
Strategy 3.4: Convene leaders and
CWI coaches and school leaders
Measure 3.4. Meeting attendance
coaches from network of
share experiences that help other
records; meeting materials; memo
participating districts to expand the users and inform those considering
summarizing input from partners
use of CWI in their districts as
implementing CWI, resulting in CWI and lessons; number of additional
being spread to other schools, subject implementers.
well as to other districts.
areas, and grade levels.
Strategy 3.5. Distribute a quarterly Keep all study participants and
Measure 3.5. Number of
e-newsletter to participant
stakeholders connected and updated
newsletters distributed, shared, and
network.
on project developments.
opened.
Strategy 3.6. Seek additional funds Fully fund implementation of CWI in Measure 3.6. Number of control
to support a future implementation all interested control group schools.
group schools implementing CWI
of CWI in control group schools.
after the project ends.
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B.4. Procedures to Maximize Efficiency and Productivity
The CWI program will increase the efficiency and productivity of instructional coaches. In a
current, six-district study at AIR, instructional coaches report salaries that range from $81,650 to
$174,100 per year. But in the absence of strong training, monitoring, and support for coaches,
instructional coaches often end up doing work of lower-paid staff, as discussed in section A. The
CWI program designed a set of Scaling Scaffolds (detailed in C.1) to ensure coaches spend their
time coaching, using the approach Knight specified (e.g., the 3-phases cycle, with action steps
for each phase; the playbook; etc.) to improve teacher productivity and student outcomes.
The CWI program and its scaling mechanisms also improve efficiency and productivity,
relative to traditional procedures, by leveraging technology for: (a) integration of distance-learning
into coach preparation, which spaces learning over time to be more effective than training in a single
multi-day event, (b) the online platform that guides and organizes key activities and interactions
between the teachers and coaches (e.g., video-sharing, prompted reflection, use of CWI materials),
and (c) remote, ongoing monitoring and support for coaches, enabled by the artifacts and coach notes
captured in the online platform. Telecommunications technology will also make AIR’s data
collections efficient.
Finally, the project will improve the CWI program’s efficiency and productivity, as
explained in section B.3, based on implementation monitoring by ICG as well as the independent
data from AIR. To help ICG consider program costs when refining the program, AIR will
provide cost analyses using the Resource Cost Model (RCM), which models the ingredients of
services as actually provided by the intervention (Levin & McEwan, 2000; Levin et al., 2017).
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C. Strategy to Scale
C.1 Strategies That Overcome Barriers to Scale
Studies show that coaches and teachers can implement the Knight model for instructional coaching
with fidelity (Knight et al., 2018; Knight & Cornett, 2009), but carefully designed supports are
needed to ensure fidelity on a large scale. Therefore, ICG incorporates several specific strategies
called Scaling Scaffolds (see the leftmost box of Exhibit 4) into the CWI program that address
potential barriers to scaling (such as variation in coaching capacity and limited protected time for
coaching activities). These include the following coach learning activities and infrastructure supports.
Preparatory training in which coaches learn CWI processes and adapt the
instructional playbook. Through a series of webinars, assigned readings, and short quizzes,
over the course of three days, coaches become familiar with the Impact Cycle, the instructional
playbook and how to use it (fully detailed in Knight et al., 2019), and CWI coaching principles.
They then meet together in person for three days to (a) practice using student work and data in
the Impact Cycle; (b) learn to navigate the CWI web-based platform to review and share videos,
keep logs of coaching activities and decisions, and organize coaching artifacts and resources; and
(c) generate and rehearse explanations for the instructional practices in the playbook and
collaboratively interrogate potential annotations, thereby learning the practices deeply.
A web-based platform designed to promote coaching fidelity. Powered by Swivl, the
CWI web-based platform not only supports coaches’ work, but also allows coaching champions to
support and monitor coaches. Using the platform, champions review and comment on (a) videotaped coaching conversations that coaches have with teachers, (b) coaching logs, and (c) coaches’
and teachers’ time-stamped comments on teachers’ classroom videos. Coaching champions use
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Coaching Conversation Review Sheets to assess the fidelity of the coaching conversations (see
Appendix I.2.C) and monitor teacher and coach progress using the online meeting logs.
Regular one-on-one coaching of coaches. Coaching champions host weekly 1-hour
monitoring and support videoconferences with each coach they support. The champion uses a
monitoring checklist to review the coach’s logs and videos of coaching conversations in the webbased platform prior to the call to guide coach reflection on their work. The frequency of the
one-on-one coaching activities gradually declines as coaches demonstrate fidelity to the model.
After 3 years of coaching with fidelity, coaches are eligible to receive ICG Certification.
A program of follow-up, group-support web conferences that target coaching skills
and processes. After coaches have completed their initial training and begun coaching, they
participate as a cohort in weekly group interactive videoconferences with their coaching
champion, who provides just-in-time content and tools for each aspect of the Impact Cycle as it
occurs. The coaching champion also facilitates group problem solving and shares checklists to
help coaches manage the complexity of coaching (see Appendix I.2.D for examples).
Careful selection, training, support, and monitoring of the coaching champion to
implement coach learning scaffolds. The coaching champions are carefully selected, trained,
and rigorously supported by ICG leadership. They all earned ICG Certification through a
rigorous application process including 3 years of successful instructional coaching. They engage
in biweekly group videoconferences led by ICG staff to share coaching strategies and resources.
Prior to each call, the ICG project director reviews meeting logs kept by the coaching champion
to detect fidelity problems and respond.
Guidance for school district partners to provide the conditions for successful
implementation and scaling. Written guidance and meetings between personnel from the
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district’s central office and ICG ensure shared purposes and expectations (e.g., for coach and
teacher time commitments). The meetings also allow review and discussion of implementation
and scaling successes and challenges.
Measuring scaling success. Finally, to determine whether the scaffolds overcome the
barriers to scaling, AIR will monitor the fidelity of the coaching as CWI is implemented at scale.
When 94% of coaching cycles meet the threshold for adequate implementation as described in
section E.2., we will be confident that the barriers have been addressed.

C.2. Broad Dissemination Mechanisms to Support Further Replication
LF will lead a collaborative effort that leverages the dissemination mechanisms of each partner and
other mechanisms, such as Education Week and research journals. To do so, LF will tap staff at
LF, AIR, ICG, and the partner districts to produce dissemination products (e.g., video
testimonials, blogs, articles) that provide multiple perspectives and integrate the voices of CWI
participants. In tandem, each partner will help the authors gain access to its dissemination
mechanisms, and the partners will collectively amplify the reach of each product through their
social media capacities. The dissemination will be designed to give practitioners, policymakers,
and researchers opportunities to (a) use the program in new contexts, (b) incorporate key practices
into other programs, and (c) incorporate project lessons into the knowledge base about teaching and
learning. To that end, the products will emphasize the CWI program and its key features, the
experiences of participants, and findings from the evaluation.
Learning Forward dissemination mechanisms. Among K–12 professionals who
influence PL, LF is widely trusted as a source of relevant information and a facilitator of
meaningful dialogue. Its membership includes central office and building administrators,
teachers, PL providers, and researchers with a special interest in PL. LF will engage their
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members as well as K-12 state and regional affiliates and other education audiences, using a
combination of mechanisms: its electronic disseminations, which reach a 32,000-plus list of
subscribers weekly (PD in the News) and monthly (Connect); its quarterly newsletter (Tools for
Learning Schools); its journal (The Learning Professional); blogs on its website; and its “white
paper” series. Most importantly for deep engagement with those interested in the project and
coaching, LF will also use its annual conference, summer institute, and affiliate network
meetings to support dissemination. The annual conference alone typically draws 3,000 attendees.
LF will feature CWI participants in at least one session per year that targets other potential users.
Finally, LF will launch a sustained dissemination effort to the participating districts, to build
momentum for replication into additional schools and subject area. To do so, LF will hold an inperson convening for district delegates to discuss experiences with CWI and expanding its use
and distribute a quarterly project newsletter to sustain interest and engagement.
ICG dissemination mechanisms. ICG leads the field in supporting instructional
coaching and shares its latest practices and insights through its client-funded projects as well as
publicly available books and journal articles. ICG will support replication of CWI in new
contexts by communicating directly with recent ICG clients, who increasingly demand scalable
models for instructional coaching and support for evidence-based instructional practices. ICG
also will write articles, present at industry conferences, and leverage its annual Teaching
Learning Coaching Conference, which typically draws hundreds of participants. These efforts
will support districts and schools seeking to incorporate promising practices into their local
programs, PL providers that seek to strengthen the designs of their programs.
AIR dissemination mechanisms. The comparative advantage AIR brings to the
dissemination effort is its reputation and reach among researchers as well as policymakers and
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practitioners who seek to use the best evidence. To support replication and development through
its own dissemination mechanisms, AIR will feature products on the AIR website, which
includes a mix of reports, videos, infographics, essays, and commentary; the AIR website logs
hundreds of thousands of visits monthly. AIR will also use the e-mail networks it maintains for
those who use evidence to support high-quality teaching. For example, AIR will leverage the
dissemination networks of its Center on Great Teachers and Leaders and Regional Educational
Laboratories, each of which engage policymakers, practitioners, and researchers.
Other dissemination mechanisms. The partners will also support replication and
development indirectly, through third-party dissemination mechanisms such as journals and
conferences. AIR is particularly experienced at dissemination targeting researchers, including
peer-reviewed academic journals. The partners will also develop products for education trade
publications (e.g., Education Week, Educational Leadership) and conferences (e.g., ASCD,
National Center for Teacher Effectiveness [NCTE], Association for Middle Level Education.

D. Adequacy of Resources and Quality of the Management Plan
D.1. Exemplary Capacity to Bring the Project to Scale
Each partner brings a track record that demonstrates the capacity to do its part to bring the
project to scale, as well as experienced personnel organized as shown in Exhibit 6.
AIR is the lead organization for the project, responsible to the U.S. Department of
Education for grant performance. AIR’s role is to (a) oversee the subgrants to the ICG, the
school district partners, and LF, ensuring coordination across the partners to achieve the project
objectives; (b) recruit eligible schools from the school district partners; and (c) conduct the
independent evaluation.
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Exhibit 6. Management Structure to Bring the Project to Scale

Consistent with OESE’s guidance for independent evaluation (Abt Associates, May
2020), the AIR evaluation team will be separate from the AIR project management team, as
shown in Exhibit 6, and will have no role in the development or implementation of the CWI
program except evaluation feedback. This structure ensures the independence of key evaluation
activities. In addition, AIR trains staff to report concerns about independence and tracks labor
charges by task to ensure the division of labor between the project management tasks and the
evaluation tasks.
AIR is uniquely qualified for this role. Using its extensive management infrastructure
AIR has a distinguished track record of projects focused on teacher PL, including several led by
AIR to scale up and evaluate PL programs. In each project shown in Exhibit 7, AIR coordinated
across subcontracted organizations, including a PL provider and several districts; recruited
participating districts, schools, and teachers; and conducted an independent evaluation to assess
impacts. Across this work, AIR has developed tools and routines to provide independent,
actionable feedback to those who design and deliver PL, including instructional coaching.
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Exhibit 7. AIR-Led IES Contracts to Scale and Test Teacher PL Interventions (Completed)
Project name

Subcontractor(s) that provided the
intervention

Number of districts
and schools

The Impact of Providing
Performance Feedback to Teachers
and Principals

Danielson Group, Teachscape, University of
Virginia, Discovery Education (coaching and
performance feedback)

8 districts
127 schools

Middle School Mathematics
Professional Development Impact
Study

America’s Choice and Pearson Achievement
Solutions (summer institute, school-year
meetings, coaching)

12 districts
77 schools

The Impact of Two Professional
Development Interventions on
Early Reading Instruction and
Achievement

Language Essentials for Teachers of Reading
and Spelling (summer institute/school-year
meetings), district- based staff trained by the
Consortium on Reading Excellence (coaching)

6 districts
90 schools

Focusing on Mathematical
Knowledge: The Impact of ContentIntensive Teacher PD

Intel Math (summer institute), Harvard
University (video-based coaching)

6 districts
73 schools

AIR’s management plan designates experienced staff from its teacher PL projects into lead roles,
Leading its project management team, Andrew Wayne, Project Director, brings 20 years of
experience studying teachers and teaching, including 15 leading projects that refine, scale, and
test teacher PL programs. Samantha Neiman, Deputy Project Director, has project management
certification and 13 years of experience that includes successful management of large-scale
projects, including two current projects focused on instructional coaching. Marlene Darwin,
Partnerships Lead, is an experienced ELA specialist and researcher with doctorate and master’s
degrees in ELA education. In AIR projects focused on teacher PL, she led district, school, and
teacher recruitment and coordinated their activities with PL organizations.
Similarly, the AIR evaluation team leaders bring experience from AIR’s work focused on
teacher PL. Mengli Song, Evaluation Lead, has applied her research design and advanced
quantitative methods expertise to these projects for 15 years. To complement her skills in impact
evaluation, Jane Coggshall, Fidelity and Qualitative Lead, will apply her deep expertise in
educator effectiveness and measuring implementation and providing feedback to PL providers.
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ICG will provide all the necessary supervision, training, tools, and support that coaches need
to implement CWI (summarized in section C.1). ICG is a global leader in instructional coaching,
having worked with more than 100,000 coaches from around the world, delivering trainings and
coaching of coaches. Jim Knight, Program Design Lead, will lead the effort to refine CWI. He
designed CWI and has refined materials based on his studies involving large implementations. In
addition to being a national leader in the design of instructional coaching, demonstrated in articles
and books, Jim Knight brings 5 years teaching writing at the college level. Sharon Thomas,
Program Implementation Lead, will lead the implementation activities and assist Jim Knight with
refinements to the design. She is a National Board Certified English teacher and instructional coach.
Thomas coordinates ICG’s Coaching Certification process. She is also a Certified SIM Professional
Developer in the area of writing. She founded the Cecil County [Maryland] Teacher Leadership
Network and presents regularly on secondary school literacy and teacher leadership. ICG will work
closely with Swivl, which uses its established electronic platforms for teacher PL to provide the
secure digital environment for each phase of the coaching process.
LF will lead the dissemination and sustainability work, drawing on its leadership position
and capacity to inform, reach, and engage those focused on K–12 PL (see learningforward.org).
Tracy Crow, Dissemination Lead, will direct this work, coordinating the dissemination effort
across partners and participants as described in section C.2. As LF’s Chief Strategy Officer,
Tracy oversees the planning, creation, production, dissemination, and marketing of all LF
products, including member newsletters, the journal The Learning Professional, and books.
With support from these organizations, the five district partners will (a) recruit and select
suitable middle schools, (b) implement CWI, and (c) participate in all data collections (see
Appendix I.3). To achieve the project’s intended scale, each district brings a large number of
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high-need middle schools (see Appendix I.1), and AIR will recruit additional or replacement
districts as needed for the at-scale implementation that begins in 2022.

D.2. Reasonability of Costs
The project’s cost control measures (see section B.4) and strong management toward clear
objectives ensure that the project’s cost is reasonable relative to its significant contribution to the
field (see sections A and B.2). The additional benefits of the project accrue through students,
teachers, and coaches.
Students gain proficiency in writing, which will benefit them significantly in later
schooling and employment (Center on the Developing Child, n.d.). Given that writing skill can
be a gateway to college (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2010), 3 years of better
instruction in writing can mean the difference between a high school and a college degree, which
translates into almost $1 million dollars of additional median lifetime earnings per student for a
bachelor’s degree and $400,000 for an associate’s degree (Carnevale, Rose, & Cheah, 2011).
The project provides similar benefits to future cohorts of students, through their teachers
and coaches. The teachers will be more effective at teaching writing and ELA generally as they
become confident users of proven instructional practices; taking into account all of the students
they reach during the project period, the per-year cost of improved instruction for a student is
$91. The coaches will continue to guide teacher PL in their schools toward important student
outcomes, leveraging all CWI-enhanced coaching skills, knowledge, and processes.

D.3. Continuing the Work
The project’s benefits will continue into the future through the partners, who see the work as
aligned to their mission. The ICG wants the CWI program and all its services to be effective,
affordable, and widely used. It plans to use the project’s final materials and procedures in future
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implementations of CWI, after incorporating refinements based on the last year of
implementation and evaluation findings. For the ICG, the project also fits with its ongoing efforts
to refine its coaching model and apply it in powerful ways.
LF’s mission includes helping states and districts identify scalable, effective PL focused
on evidence-based practices. After the project, LF plans to continue convening users and
potential users of CWI to discuss experiences with the program and expanding its use.
The school district partners will have trained, experienced, local coaches and resources
earmarked for teacher PL that can support ongoing delivery of CWI. In addition, the cadre of
coaches and teachers trained through the project in each school district partner have the potential
to have an impact on new classes of students every year. The school district partners also will be
well positioned to consider expanding the use of CWI, either to additional schools or additional
grade levels in the schools that are already participating.
To maximize impact during and after the project, AIR plans to seek foundation support for
delivery of CWI via the scaling strategy to the control teachers in each cohort after the project is
over. AIR also plans to identify broader lessons from the evaluation to inform the development and
enhancement of other PL programs. Finally, AIR will continue to pursue opportunities to build
partnerships to scale, refine, and test teacher PL for high-need students, consistent with its mission
to generate and use rigorous evidence that contributes to a better, more equitable world.

D.4. Management Plan to Achieve the Objectives on Time and Within Budget
The management plan ensures that the objectives will be achieved on time and within budget,
because it assigns responsibility for each project objective and specific strategy (see section B.2)
to a lead staff member who has a track record of success (see section D.1 for qualifications).
Appendix I.3 outlines the organization and person responsible, the timeline, and the milestones
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for each strategy to complete the project objectives. The lead for each strategy will engage other
partners and project personnel as needed to accomplish the strategy.
To implement the management plan, the AIR deputy project director (Ms. Neiman) will
monitor progress and costs, ensure coordination across the partners, and adjust the plan as
needed to assure quality and ensure success. To begin coordination efforts, the deputy project
director will convene a project launch meeting upon award with all partners to clarify the
management plan and lines of communication with school district partners. She will then set up
regular task-based meetings with appropriate partners and team members and employ project
management tools such as Airtable and Costpoint to monitor progress and costs.

E. Quality of the Project Evaluation
E.1. Evidence That Meets WWC Standards Without Reservations
AIR will conduct an independent evaluation to answer seven research questions (RQs) about the
impact and implementation of the CWI program: (RQ1) What is the impact of CWI on teachers’
motivation to implement PL and the quality of their practice during writing instruction? (RQ2)
What is the impact of CWI on students’ self-regulation, engagement, and achievement? (RQ3)
To what extent is the impact of CWI on the quality of teacher practice moderated by teacher/
classroom and school characteristics? (RQ4) To what extent is the impact of CWI on student
achievement moderated by student, teacher/classroom, and school characteristics? (RQ5) To
what extent is the impact of CWI on student achievement mediated by the quality of teacher
practice? (RQ6) To what extent is CWI implemented with fidelity? (RQ7) What are the factors
that hinder or facilitate the implementation of CWI? The 1-year field test (2021-22) will provide
initial answers to RQ6 and RQ7 to inform refinement prior to the 3-year, at-scale implementation
of CWI (2022–2025), which will answer all of the RQs.
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AIR will use the 3-year, at-scale implementation to conduct a blocked cluster RCT,
randomly assigning 80 middle schools to treatment and control conditions within each partner
district for sufficient power (see Appendix I.4). All schools participating in the evaluation will be
regular middle schools eligible for schoolwide Title I programs, which typically serve a large
proportion of high-need students. Each school also will have at least two ELA teachers per grade
and a staff member whose role includes instructional coaching for all ELA teachers.
For the 3 years following random assignment, the ELA teachers in both treatment and control
schools will be subject to their districts’ normal PL requirements and opportunities, but study
teachers in treatment schools also will participate in CWI. The teachers will participate in three
subgroups, based on the grade level of the majority of students they teach. Specifically, Teacher
Cohort (TC) 1 will include study teachers primarily teaching Grade 6, who will participate in CWI in
the first intervention year (IY1); TC2 will include teachers primarily teaching Grade 7, who will
participate in CWI in IY2; and TC3 will include teachers primarily teaching Grade 8, who will
participate in CWI in IY3. Thus, treatment teachers in the three cohorts will each receive a 1-year
intervention in IY1, IY2, and IY3, respectively. For each cohort of teachers, teacher outcomes will be
measured at the beginning of the intervention year—before CWI coaching starts (as baseline) and at
the end of the intervention year (as outcome; see Appendix I.5). We plan to identify study teachers in
all three cohorts before random assignment based on their expected teaching assignment during the
intervention years and will not include any joiners in the teacher impact analyses. Thus, findings
about CWI’s impact on teacher outcomes based on the proposed school-level RCT, which is free of
confounding factors, will have the potential to meet WWC standards without reservations. The
evaluation sample also includes two student cohorts (SC1 and SC2). SC1 will include Grade 6
students taught by study teachers in IY1, followed longitudinally for 3 years—when they are in
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Grades 6, 7, and 8, respectively (see Appendix I.5). Students in this cohort will be identified
within the first 6 weeks of IY1 and will not include any late joiners. This will be our main
student impact cohort, and impact findings based on this cohort have the potential to achieve the
highest WWC rating—“meets WWC standards without reservations.” To explore teachers’
impacts on achievement in the year after they participate in CWI, we will examine a second
student cohort: the Grade 6 students taught by study teachers in IY2. Findings based on this
cohort can only meet WWC standards with reservations due to the potential risk of bias
introduced by late joiners. This cohort will be followed longitudinally for at least 2 years and
possibly 3 years if an optional follow-up year is included in the evaluation.

E.2. Clear Components, Mediators, Outcomes, and Measurable Thresholds
The evaluation design is informed by clearly articulated key components, mediators, and
outcomes of CWI. As the TOA shows (see Exhibit 3), the key components of the CWI program
include its Scaling Scaffolds and instructional coaching (coaching cycle, instructional playbook,
and coaching principles). The TOA also specifies intermediate teacher outcomes (teacher
motivation to implement PL, teacher knowledge of evidence-based practices that support writing
proficiency, and teacher use of those practices) and the primary teacher outcome (quality of
instruction during writing lessons). The intermediate teacher outcomes mediate CWI’s impact on
the quality of instruction, which in turn mediates the program’s impact on intermediate student
outcomes (i.e., cognitive self-regulation and student engagement) and subsequently student
achievement outcomes (i.e., writing proficiency and ELA achievement).
The evaluation specifies measurable thresholds for acceptable implementation of the
CWI program, which includes the Scaling Scaffolds and the instructional coaching. For the
former, a CWI coach must complete 95% of the 6 days of preparatory training and participate in
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at least three quarters of the just-in-time group coaching and individual coaching conversations.
Program partners must provide 100% of the remaining Scaling Scaffolds described in section
C.1. For the instructional coaching, coaches and teachers must complete at least two Impact
Cycles per teacher during the year they are receiving the coaching with at least minimum
fidelity. Fidelity levels will be determined using the Impact Cycle Fidelity Scoresheet (see
Appendix I.6) scored by two raters on a randomly selected sample of coaching cycles. Cycles
that score at the adequate level on at least eight of 10 indicators will be deemed to have met the
fidelity criterion. These thresholds will be used to address RQ6 by assessing the fidelity of CWI
implementation each year for each school and across the full sample and inform continuous
improvement. In addition, the various types of implementation data collected for the proposed
study (e.g., teacher surveys, coach interviews, and coaching logs) also will allow us to identify
factors that hinder or facilitate the implementation and scaling of CWI (RQ7).

E.3. Valid and Reliable Performance Data on Relevant Outcomes
Teacher outcomes. According to the TOA underlying the CWI program (see Exhibit 4), the
primary teacher outcome for CWI is the quality of teacher practice during writing instruction.
For each teacher in the RCT sample, we plan to video-record—prior to coaching—one lesson in
the early fall of the intervention year (as baseline) and two lessons in the spring of the
intervention year. Given the intervention’s focus on writing instruction, we will work with
teachers to schedule the video-recorded observations during writing instruction. The videorecorded lessons will be coded using CLASS-S, which is an instrument for measuring the quality
of classroom interactions with rich evidence of reliability and validity (Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, 2012; Goe, Bell, & Little, 2008). (See Appendix I.7 for the domains and dimensions
of classroom practice measured by CLASS-S.). Certified CLASS-S observers at AIR will code
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the videos, blind to condition. A subset (10%) of the lessons will be double-coded by
independent coders to assess reliability. We will use the CLASS-S overall score as the primary
teacher outcome measure and the three CLASS-S domain scores (Emotional Support, Classroom
Organization, and Instructional Support) as supplemental teacher outcome measures. In addition,
the evaluation will examine a key intermediate teacher outcome (teacher motivation to
implement PL), drawing on a survey-based instrument with demonstrated validity and reliability
(Osman & Warner, 2020). See Appendix I.8 for details about the three subscales associated with
the measure: Expectancy for Success, Task Value, and Perceived Cost. 1
Student outcomes. As shown in the TOA (Exhibit 4), the CWI program is expected to
affect both intermediate nonachievement student outcomes and achievement outcomes. As part
of the project evaluation, we will examine two intermediate student outcomes: student-level
cognitive self-regulation and classroom-level student engagement. We plan to measure students’
cognitive self-regulation with two survey-based scales: the Attention Control Scale and the
Inhibitory Control Scale. Both scales were developed for use with secondary school students for
an internal AIR project and were shown to have sufficient reliabilities (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.89
for both scales) and positive associations with students’ SEL (see Appendix I.9 for details about
the scales). We plan to measure student engagement with the CLASS-S dimension score for the
Student Engagement dimension based on the classroom observation data described earlier. 2
Given the intervention’s focus on writing instruction, AIR will assess the impact of CWI
on students’ writing proficiency as the primary achievement outcome and on general ELA
The TOA specifies two additional intermediate teacher outcomes: teacher knowledge and teacher use of evidencebased practices that support writing. We do not include them in the proposed teacher impact analyses because of the
lack of reliable existing measures for these outcomes. We plan to develop reliable measures for these outcomes for
during the project.
2
To clearly distinguish measures of the teacher practice and student engagement, we will exclude the Student
Engagement dimension when calculating the CLASS-S overall score as a measure of the quality of teacher practice.
1
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achievement as the secondary achievement outcome. We will measure students’ ELA
achievement based on students’ scores on state standardized ELA tests. Although state ELA tests
typically include a writing component, states often use each student’s performance (raw scores)
on the writing component as one factor in estimating the overall ELA scale score for the student
without generating a writing subscale score for each student. Therefore, we will administer a
writing test to assess CWI’s impact on students’ writing proficiency. We have identified the
ACT Aspire writing test as our measure of students’ writing proficiency. As one of the five
components of the ACT Aspire summative assessments, the ACT Aspire writing test is a
vertically scaled, standards-based test that measures student growth and progress toward college
and career readiness (see ACT, n.d.). It is available for Grades 3–10 and can be taken either
online or via paper and pencil in 40- to 45-minute sessions. The ACT Aspire Summative
Technical Manual (ACT, 2019) provides evidence demonstrating both the validity and reliability
of the Aspire summative assessments, including the writing test.
The writing test and the student survey will be used to examine student outcomes after
one year and three years of being taught by a teacher receiving CWI. These collections burden
schools and are expensive so will focus on the main student cohort (SC1). At the beginning of
IYI, AIR will randomly select a section taught by each teacher. The students from this section
will be tested and surveyed at the beginning of IY1 (as baseline), the end of IYI, and then again
at the end of IY3 (i.e., when the SC1 students are likely in different sections). Finally, AIR will
collect extant ELA state test data in all years for both student cohorts, to explore possible
impacts on broader, district-based measures of ELA achievement. (See Appendix I.10 for
technical details on the impact analyses.)
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